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The Old Friend
A j 1 the Lost frien-1- that never
1'iil-- von, is Simmons Liver Ilogu-- I
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that anything else will do.
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GOLDSBORO
Wishes.

I asked a little child one day,
A child intent on joyous J)l:iy.

Iiltle oni'. pray ami tell me
Your dearest wish; what may it lie";'"
'I'll,' little one thought for aw liile.
Then aiiMvereil vi:h a wistful smile:
"The tiling thai I wish most of all
Is io l,e hig like you. ami tall."
I a maiilen sw eet and fair.
)f dream v eves and wavy hair:
What won!,'! yon wish, pi ay tell me t rue

That kindly fate should hring to yon'r"
W illi timid mien anil low ncast eves
And blushes deej) and gentle sighs,
Her answer came: '"All else above,
I'd wish some faithful heart to love?"
I ake,l a mother, tried and lile.-- t,

Willi lialie asleep upon her breast:
(), mother fond, so proud and fair.

What is thy inmost seeret prayer?""
She raised'lier ealm and peaceful eyes.
Madonna like, up to the skies:
"Mv dearet wish is this," said she:
That (iod may spare my child to inc."

Again. I asked a woman old.
To whom the world seemed hard and cold
T'ray tell me, (). thou blest in years.

What are thy hopes. w hat are thy fears'"
With folded hands and head bowed low
She answer made, in accents slow :

'for me remains but one reipiest:
It is that Cod may give me rot."

- - . mm-

Are There Tea Many Tapers!
Win-to- n Svntiiii-1-

It is a matter of regret that this
State contains no large dominant
city. Indeed, it is one of tho mis-

fortunes of North Carolina that she
has no city like Uichnioiid hi Virgin-- !

ia or Atlanta in Ceoro-'m- A bigeity
is the heart of a State and its pulse
is felt to iis furthermost boundaries.
Onlv in a big eitv can there be lai , a

libraries, line art collections and oth-- i .

hun urn b:u agencies. Opportunities
for the largest business talent, the
greatest medical skill, the widest

learnino- t an only be found in

cities. Only in a bi- city can a bi

nevspaH'f Vie published and it is a
positive misfortune that there is no

city in North Carolina bi.if enough to
warrant the publication of a lii
newspaper complete in all depart
ments. For the lack of this the'

itwhole State sutlers, and our people!
'beare to a considerable decree without

the progressive spirit which belongs
to this day and generation.

It is lto, to In- conservative, fait
it is not 'nuj to be
.Movement is the order of the uni- -

verse. The rreat sea itself, bevause
weit has the tides, because storms lash

the surface and current.-- , sweep alono1.

is kept from stagnation, lotion is
progress: an idea will stir a nation.
Do we not as a people th'sire more no

aprogress and more ideas'.' The dom-- 1

inant powers are the press, the pu!- -

pit and the school, but the press is;
the oreatest of those because viile-.- t
and most general in its inlluence.

Now let us look at newspapers
1

from the standpoint of the readers
the public Does it concern them
whether in this State there are otlil

newspapers or only llltl' Our idea is
that the public will be better served
with inn than with oim. for the news-
paper, like the postoftice system, is
etticient because only in an exten-
sive field can it oive ooo.l service at
low rates. It is not to the interest
of the people in any city of North
Carolina to have two newspapers
where one is well conducted. In
small communities a duplication of
newspapers means a diminished newn
service and that is prejudicial to the
people. For some years to come
there will be but three cities in this
State for mornino; dailies: ail other
dailies must be local papers.

Now let us consider the village pa-

per. Rocs it offer a held for proiit
or ability? Xo. Does it do the vil-

lage anv real ''nod? Yes, a little.
Would that same village be more!
benefitted by freipient mention ia a
better paper of larger circulation?
Decidedly so. for that would be an
advertisement which would be read
by many who would otherwise never
think of the place in question. The
village paper, however, tends to in-- ,
terf.-r- with the tow n paper and pre-- j

vents ood new.-papcr-s. In other
words, the press and the people would
be better oil with fewer but better
papers.

"Wherever you enlarge the (.ppor-tiuiitie- s

of a newsjiaper you inc rease
its excellence. ( If all businesses that
of the publisher is the most unselfish,
for he almost invariably increases his
expenses commensurate with his pat-
ronage. The greatest benefit, how
ever, is oained 1 the public. It is;
hoiied that Aort li . aroimians mav sei
the advantages tliat come from larg-
er fields and more extended circula- -

!!n"" s"

I'nsrttlcil hy a Joyful Event.
franklin Ky.) tiaL-ltf-

A Callatin gentleman informs us
that the following is a verbatim copy
of an order received bv a merchant

, ., ,
hi nt i "Vmii me !l s:ic - , ,r

luour, ,) pounds coffee and a pound of
tea. ..jy wite gave mrin to a une
l.aliy l.oy last night. Also one pound
,f "''Hlall's Royall tobacco, a screw

.Jriver, and a tlv trap, it weighed ten
pounds and a straw hat."

Whi eat IVekskill. .V Y.. .Mr. .1. A.
Sci iven, a prominent manutacturer of
NVw York City, purchased a bottle ,f

'.Chamberlain's Cough Such
trooil results were obtained from its use
that he sent hack to the .lrusrgist fmn.
,, ,,, ....

. ,...1 Wl,..n v,.,i" ' " "i ..... .y
' ' ' ' I. "',-- -''

' '"it a trial and like .Air. criveil you
will want it when again in need of such.
a meiuciiie. n is a icin,-.i- . i fo--

u.., il, ..il ,... il ,:,, .,1 ;,( cent bottles
f'.r sale l,v J. 11. Hill - Sim, tlruggi.-t- s.

THE I'KESS AMI TI'MI'EIMMT.

An Earnest Appeal hy h! W. C. T. V.
for Iliuiie and Ilmnanity.

l by Miss Sally K. Stevens, of Wayne. Sup t
i'ress Work, before the 1'ress l oiiventioii.June U.J

TlIK 1'KESHlKXT AXI Me.MIJKRS OK

Statu I'rkss Assoi iatiox: Learn-
ing from the State jiapers that the
Press Association of North Carolina
was to assemble in eon ventioiv at
Moroanton this week, the Woman's
Christian Temperance Union desires
hereby, to brino; ivetings, and, like
Esther of old, we come unbidden into
the kindly presence of this body im-

pelled hy a necessity as urgent as
the awful decree which sent the timid
Jewish maiden into the presence of

the mighty Kin.
But over the '"white ribbon" Esth-

ers of North Carolina there lianas no
such fear as that which almost pal-

sied Ahasuerus" Queen, for we know
to whom we come indeed, the scep-

ter of kind words and a "Cod speed
you" has already been jiven us by

many '"Knights of the Quill," and
trusting the fatherhood and brother-
hood of N. C we feel that we have
only to introduce ourselves and pre-
sent our plea, and the object for
which we are vorkiiir. to receive a
still kindlier welcome, for 'tis the
mothers and sisters who appeal to
you.

The Woman's Christian Temper- -

nee Union, from its earliest orani- -

: ... r..M 1

sive po'..er o! jirmtt rs in:v. and m
our jrc 'form for rcmovinr the
shackle that bind so inanv of our!
people, we earnestly desire the co-

operation and sympathy of the press
knowing it to be the mightiest ed-

ucational force of the present ajje.
"'Thought is the world's kinf;

whose scepter is the pen, whose
throne is the printing press, and
whose empire is pubue opinion, and

is in order that public opinion may
rightly educated through the As-- i

sociated Press, that we appeal to
you; for our people are enslaved and
perishing because the saving knowl-- ;

eue ami instruction in loiai ausii- -

I've;

purity a measure to llie lnl tiiey nail performed tiieir
the most xtent duty; a - a conseijuence,
t news and u'one and the final vote

formino; sentiment. yet in siht, it
it is true a excuse the Repub-- t

re fleets a morals, is will for the
less true mat the newspapers oi

State the moral tone of that '

State. How important, then, the
place of the Associated To

is intrusted the sobriety, the

V"' ' ty. the nioralsfif North Carolina,
1 IS "a responsibility that you can

neither shirk nor evade. You are
for the opinions of th'.?

The sole of. at leat. one
half the people, is the weekly news-- j

All they know of the outiJe
world is throuob this source. How
nt'!dful, then, that our papers be
fraught with news and articles that
are pure and elevating, that lift the
soul from the low and the sensu-
al, the sordid and the solfUh. to

high and holy, pure and spir-
itual.

Is this asking too much of tho
Press of North Carolina? O.

in that magic watchword "In
ask wasteful

let of
denounce

papers containing accounts of
villainous deeds, obscene pictures.
and of dens wick-- !

ediiess. We do not ask you deal
with the temperance question as a
political issue, but as a question of
reform that has for its ultimate end

(the salvation of the manhood and
womanhood of our land.

There is little need tell you,
know so much of the and
woes world, that nine-tenth- s

of it aused by the demon
drink; that every year one hundred
and sixty thousand of its victims fill

drunkards' graves; that the land is in
mourning because "of liquor rule.
And you, the guardians of our
commonweal, the defenders our
liberty, we come with the
that help us in our efforts to do
awav with the devastation and blight
tif the rumseller; that you hold up
our hands aid our attempts to
iiiinfi- - ilu. iiiiim vvl,i,-l- i i tl. wntcrV ' 0.' f , ,fuuin.,,i.M, mv s.nv -- UU.IU injoioio
our

We thank you for the kindly re- -

ception accorded us and hopefully
look to the when the
Press shall spread the gospel tem-

perance all over our land ivd carry
nothing into the homes of

that the editor blush have
introduced into his own.

....i i nMippmi nnir o.nui, ,ilFr.
!!al(.iuI, i;ii,ik.;li

The country weekly is peculiar to
j)s,.if other on earth can
(lo work since
hs lK.U1 ;s rnllittHl it calln, aspire to
;i c.ircuiation that will attract enough
advertising to enable it to be sold as

, , ,r,li..fw- tl.-- ,

" 1 '

circulate over many States. While
wo xvoua not contend that every
eounty should a paper, we ate

. . , . ,
UU. a respectable support snouiu. a

;.. ...1 , ,. UJ.rl.ufj;ooo- papei ls u a
fnuonial; and papers are expo- -

.
10 I t .

, intellectual as well

as all other kinds

National (apilal
Kroui our Kei?nl:ir l'orres.onitent.

Washington--, I). C, June 2:5, 1SU t.

Yesterday, fJeorfe liansom
Arthur Barnes, the first mentioned
liein' clerk of the Commerce Com-

mittee, the second. uiessen(er, testi-fii'- d

on oath before the Senate Inves-

tigating Committee that they had
speculated in sujar in small amounts
but that it was without the knowl-
edge of Senator Ransom. Moreover
they stated that they hud done all

could to him in ignorance
of it. because they knew he would
disapprove of it. Ceore Ransom
a younj man of about twenty-live- ,

and I have always found him to be
unusually cautious and discreet. Ar-

thur Barnes is about nfty years old.
Everybody here of a speculative turn

has the money, speculates in
stocks, just as the' do in North Car-

olina everywhere else. Senator
Ransom has not owned one cent's

of stocks since he has been in

the Senate. lie could have been a
multi millionaire, if he had used the
interior information his pisition as
Chairman of the li. It. and Commerce
Committee jave him. As it is, his
main source of revenue is his North

farm, which pays him bet-

ter than his Senatorship, because he
is eternally jiving oflice seekers and
dead beats money. seen him
jive- a worthless i:tar heel" $2(1 to ro
home on and when I remarked he was
encouraging laziness, his son toM me

Hence ami are m
withheld liy factor! whole here's

have for ransmittino; another week

pubiic is not although is dif- -
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ure nation's it licans have proloiiinr
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it was a common occurrence.
"What can't be cured must be cn- -

lured," is a homely ada'e that is

about all the consolation that the
average Democrat c an 'et out of the
delay in the Senate in passing the
tariff bill. Senator Harris, as the
Democratic leader, has done all that
one man could do. and he has been

ably supported by some tit the Demo-- !

cratie Senators, but. unfortunately,
not by all, and the margin is too
small to force anything a'
united support. Some of the Demo-- 1

cratie Senators seem to have an idea
inai wneu iney pieufea irieir votes

ymy iono-e- tnan next week. .
Democratic Senator remarked in my

y : "I don't believe the
Republicans w ill ever coiiseiit to have
a vote taken on this bill until we
compel them to do so." "Whether
this is true or not, I understand that
it is the intention of nearly all of tho
Republicans to make long speeches
on some portion of the bill next
week. If that is allowed it is a very
easy mathematical calculation to
show tin impossibility of passing the
bill next week.

Commissioner Rochren, of the
Pension Bureau, will turn over to

.... 11... ntl. Sii.l tlo.
; ' "...snug little sum of .'.i.lHIO.IMMi. which

by economical management of that
bureau he has saved out of the

predecessor' escape
Tohu-pensio-

be necessary pav
!a- -from 1. to

His Name," we you "For Rod in and extravagant expend-an- d

Home and Humanity," not to it ure public money will sure to
go from your oflice pamphlets and Judge Rochren for hav- -

vile
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to
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readers
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Matters.

and

they

who

and

worth

Carolina

without

hearing

oil. 1S'.I4. Republicans who believe

ing paid out every dollar appropriat-
ed, but sensible people who believe
that public business should be con-

ducted tin the same principles which
govern successful privat establish- -

incuts will be apt to say: ' Well
done, thou good and faithful ser-

vant.''
Senator Jarvis made a short but

strong and pointed .speech in the
Senate yesterday in favor of the in

come tax. He makes a very digni-- !

f.,.( Senatoi r aim nas mipresseo ev -

cryone here very lavoramy. the
debate in the Senate has been very
exc iting since Thursday when Hill
made very forcible speech against
the income tax.

The public buildings committee
authorized a favorable report on Re-

presentative Branch's Elizabeth City
public building bill for ?7r, !(. The
advisory committee only recommend- -

r0,ono but Representative Rrady
...I... :.. ;.,.1,....1 l,,f.,ll

.' " ' ,
committee 10 report, lor me 11111

amount of tin bill.
fl order that no inconvenience

may be caused bv the failure of the
regular appropriation bills to become

by July 1, the House Appropria-
tion committee has reported a joint
resolution extending appropriations
for this year thirty days from July 1.

Tne controversy over the remains
of Senator Vance is so deplorable
that I prefer to have nothing to say
about it. Mr. Charles Vance states
as his ultimatum that mother is
to rest beside the body tif her.. illus-

trious husband.
The House has again put its official

endorsement on Representative
Hatch's anti-optio- n bill.

You Can't tii t l.i. li

hy gaining the $.V0 reward offered by
lir. It. V. Pierce to any jierson finding
a mineral poison or injurious drug in
his Pleasant Pellets" for there's no
such thimr in them. Hut von can gel
well health is the lirst step towards
fortune by taking the i'eliets when-
ever troubled with biliousness, consti-
pation, indigestion, jaundice and other
derangements or the liver, stomach ami
l.i.wels.

A NATION'S IKUNtiS.

HeaduGHT
lvSTAPLISIIEI) GOLDSUOHO, THURSDAY,
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"PLY-FIEND- ."
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The News Frmn Ever) where (.'atht rctl
anil Coinli'iisetl.

Twenty-fiv- e divorces were rranted
in Allegheny, l'a., Monday.

Staten Island's smallpox has
oflicially pronounced epidemic.

A bad counterfeit $5 Treasury note
of ls'lll, is reported bv Treasury off-

icials.

In a jealous fit, Frank Raynor, of
Austin, 111., on Thursday, shot his
n ewly-wedde- d wife.

Four little boys were drowned in
Newton creek, near Philadelphia.
Saturday, while bathing.

By beiii"; thrown from a carriage,
Sunday, James B. Seward and wife,
of Raymond, 111., were killed.

The Butler-Tillma- n campaign in
South Carolina is warming up. Mud
slinefin"; is the order of the day.

Financial losses induced Jacob I).

Miller, u farmer, near Rewisburo;,
I 'a., to cut his throat, Saturday.

Brr,dars blew up the safe of Ceore
Cochenaus, near Williams Mill, Pa.,
Saturday ni,'ht, and secured ..". Olio.

Two miners were blown to atoms
by a powder explosion in Cameron
colliery, near Sinamokin. Pa., Fri-
day.

The doctors of Paris. Ark., are
busy with a ra.iny; disease thought
to lie cholera, of which several have
died.

Five people were drowned by a
cloudburst which swept across Brad-doc-

Pa.. Tuesday, and destroying
crops.

While asleep, Custavus Prot shak-
en and wife, of Raw-toy- , Fla., were
slain by an unknown robber, Friday
nioht.

While bathinr in ;t river near Ce- -

dar Rapids. Ia.. Saturdav, William
Dunbar and William Treton were
drowned.

n iU.lvv.A ovor tl. t.,.ts. .

liam ylv f L,...ilvipi0 Ci) on
yi1Hiay. cut (b-or- Schinn's throat

i razor.

Ovvinf to the extremely hot weath-

er in New York'. Wednesday, four-

teen persons became deranired and
killed themselves.

A windstorm deinolihed the Rey-

nolds circus tent at Faribault. Minn.,
Thursday niht. Fifteen jieople were
hurt, three fatally.

The explosion of a locomotive at
Iiiawaso, Tenn.. Friday, killed the
fireman and seriously wounded the
engineer and a brakeman.

Ry the overturning of a boat a
woman and three children
drowned in the Rio Rrandc n ear
Rrownsville. Tex., Thursday,

Cni,l(1 !)V ,viiion. jrs, John
"

Sl.hautZ- - f Norristown. Pa. com

bushel.
po. parts

engaged decorating

When six convicts tried toamount his Republican
1k farm atestimated would to

liss-- - Mlay, ud, aJul v 1S:J. June

be
not

his

his

and

Opera louse at Zanesville. O., Tl nirs -

day, Jacob Hining hurled to his
deatii by breaking a Ixiard.

liu prisoner, whs snot ueau oy tne
guards.

After being rejected by Ma-

mie Ouigley, his sweetheart, Thomas
Kane, of Manayunk, Pa. , Friday
night, shot the girl dead, then killed
himself.

A mud-mixin- machine a
factory ground to death John Long,
a farmer, near Macon, Ra., Tuesday,
who lost his balance and fell under
the wheels.

Striking miners at Warrior, Ala.,
Thursday, blew up a two-stor- y house
occupied a non-unio- n kill-

ing him and seriously injuring three
f;l, uilv

Four children two boys and two
girls, were born Sat unlay to Mrs.
Creen Steel, tif Stewart's Ferry,
Tenn. All are fair sized and per-

fectly formed.
Fire in an adjacent building threw

a thousand pupils into a panic at the
Bancroft schttol, Chicago, Tuesday.
Several were injured bv lumping
from windows.

For murdering her husband and
two women named McQuillon,
Elizabeth Halliday, of Montieello, N.

Y., will be electrocuted during the
week beginning August .

A of tar and feathers was giv-

en Adjutant General Tarsney at Col-

orado Springs, Col.. Saturday night,
by men supposed to be Deputy Sher-
iffs, to whom he had become obnox-
ious.

A Reor.ria Central train from Sa- -

vannah, was wrecked Wednesday
o.rht none Alillen flu., fatally jiu,..
inir the eiirineer and fireman. Cross
ties were tilaeed on the track and a

switch left open.
Thirty-on- e happy excursionists, re-

turning to New York a fishing
trip, were drowned off the Atlantic
Highlands, Sunday, by the foundering
of the tug James D. Nichols. They re-

sided New York and Brooklyn.

To find out who was stealing her
flour. Mrs. Jane Robinson, a widow
of Limington, Me., mixed Paris
green in it, Wednesday, and as a re-

sult, four members of a neighboring
family, named Day, were poisoned.

l inain o Truth.
C'orn.'sii,n,lrnpe.

New York, June 27). lS'.ll.
During the past week there has

been a moderate enlargement tif the
volume of business in a few depart-
ments, but no general quickening of
trade. The industrial outlook has
been brightened by the partial re-

sumption of bituminous coal minin;,
which will shortly lead to a renewal
of operations by mills and factories
that had been obliged to shut down
on account of .scarcity of fuel.
The settlement of strike may be
expected to result iii some recovery
in railroad earnings, which declined
17..") per cent, in May and 21.08 per
cent, the first week of June.

Contrary to expectation, the gold
export movement has renewed
on a large scale, and the week's ship-
ments of $7,7."iMMN") have ljeen main-
ly at the expense of the Treasury
gold fund. The conference of New
York bankers with a to the re-

lief of the Treasury has not yet been
followed by any important contribu-
tion for gold export, but the belief
that the banks will unite to prevent
a further depletion of the Treasury
reserve by supplying the gold that
may be required for shipment has al-

layed apprehension concerning the
effect of the outflow uixm financial
confidence.

Merchandise exports are moderate,
and for the month so far show a com-

parative gain of only ?(02,071; but
the approach of the harvest season
encourages the expectation of an ear-
ly enlargement of shipments of wheat
and other produce. Imports contin-
ue small, and for half of June the
New York ligures show a compara-
tive decrease of 8i;.l.)7.7o7. Accord-
ing to R. f!. Dun t Co., the failures
in the United States and Canada dur-
ing the week numbered 'l'.''., against
1S7 for the corresponding period last
yea r.

Cotton has had a narrow market,
and there has been no important net
change in prices. Receipts are small,
but are ample: the ex tort
movement is light, and crop pros-
pects continue favorable. Remand
from spinners is rejiorted to be light,
but the Financial Chronicle figures!
show that Northern in the first
half of June took '15.0-J- bah as
against riT!.sr! bales for the corn - '

spondinir period lat year. In the
speculative market, however, there ance.
is an absence of bullish confidence,; A fiftecn-months-o- child of An-- j
although bearish pressure is restrain-- ; drew Bonner was burned to death,
ed by the prevailing low prices and Saturday, while playing about the
the possibility of accident to the kitchen stove during the mother's
growing crop. The total receipts of absence.
cotton at all American ports since Joi,n Wilkinson while going toward

mitted suicide, Friday, by cutting p,.- - Unfavorable crop re-

bel throat with a butcher knife. ts from some of the Conti-Whil- e

in the nent of Europe and continued dry
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There has been an active specula-

tive movement in wheat and a net
advance in prices of 1 ' toll cents

weather in the Northwest, which
has interfered with the growth of

spring wheat, have been the princi-
pal bullish factors in the market.
The interior movement is small, and
there has been a considerable de-

crease in visible stocks in this coun-

try and afloat for Europe. The de-

crease in supplies on passage indi-

cates a decline in exports from Ar-

gentina and other countries which
had been previously underselling do-

mestic wheat in European markets.
The harvesting of winter wheat is

progressing favorably in southerly
localities, and conditions elsewhere
continue satisfactory.

Corn prices have advanced to I

of a cent, and oats show a further
net gain of 2 to cents per bushel,
as a result of light stocks and bullish
manipulation in speculative markets.
Export demand for corn has contin-

ued moderate. Chicago prices have
risen IV2 cents per barrel on ork,
7'. cents per low pounds on lard, and
JO cents per UK) pounds on short ribs,
largely from sympathy with the
strength of the grain markets. West- -

ern receipts tif hogs have continued
large, anu so lar mis season a
comparative increase of 1,.1.),0()()
head. There has been a fairly active
domestic distribution of provisions,
ami exports have continued to exceed
those for the same period last year.

lit Wanted a DtniMe Mcssi-iir- .

i,

An amusing story is told in con

nection w ith one of the meetings held
in this county last week to pray for
rain. A brother, who was called on

bv the oreacher to lead, after rravinir
earnestly for rain to save the famish- -

ing crops, closed his petition in tins
way: ' And, oh Lord, give us some

; t" l''le the last part
oi llie un.iner s prayer m oe an
s'vered as bounteously as the frst
l,art- -

I pray you. Muster Lieutenant.'" said
Sir Thomas More, as he ascended the
st alTiild. "set. me safe up. and as for my
coming down I can shift for myself."
'A dauntless soul erect, w ho smiled at

death," said Thompson, lb- - suffered
martyrdom but once at the hand of the
headsman, but how many suffer it every
tlav through the slow, but insidious hand
tif 'disease. He put his faith in the Prin-
ces ami was lost; put yours. Oh: s litter-
ing female in the curative proerties of
l)r. Pierce's Favorite 1'rescription. ami
U saved from hours of suffering. It
cures every form of woman.- weakness,
strengthens the jielvie organs, and for-

ever checks those "lieauty destroying"
diseases so common to voer se.

ALL OVEK THE STATE.

A Summary of Current Events for the
Pat Seven Days.

Rurlington will celebrate the 4th
of July by a baby show.

The fourth cotton mill at Durham
!egan operations Thursday.

The Populist State convention is
billed for August 1st, at Raleigh.

The C! rand Ixxlge Knights of Pyth-
ias will meet at Mount Airy next
year.

"Walter Roykin, colored, is in Wil-

mington jail for breaking into the
Rtvky Point postoffiee.

Eleven small houses inhabited by
negroes, were burned in the suburbs
of Wilmington, Saturday night.

John Alexander, colored, of Ruth-
erford county, was killed Tuesday by
a falling tree which he attempted to
cut down.

Among the latest industrial enter-
prises at Wilmington is a broom ami
whisk factory, which legun opera-
tions Friday.

Miss Sarah Whisenhunt, of Cald-

well county, fell dead at the dinner
table last Friday, caused by paraly-
sis of the heart.

An illicit distillery carried on in
the kitchen of John Ratta, in Dur-
ham county, was raided by revenue
officers, Friday.

A stroke of lightning killed two
negroes, Bill Christian and Ervin
Davis, in Anson county, Thursday,
while threshing wheat.

While men tall- - deranged. Mrs. R.
P. Cox, of Kinston, jumped head-
foremost in the well in her yard,
Monday noon, and was drowned.

A little colored boyr on J. A. Ken-
dall's place in Anson county, Mon-

day was literally torn into pieces by
a dog with which he was playing.

In a drunken row in Wilkes coun-
ty, Saturday night, Will Triplett,
white, was carved up by Tobe Mott,
colored, and is not exerted to live.

Laudanum given accidentally by
his aunt, instead of another medicine,
killed the d son of

W. F. Wilson, at Salisbury, Thurs-

day.
The cotton gin and grist mill with

contents, belonging to Jno. C. Elkin,
in Bladen county, was destroyed by

tire Sunday, Ross ?2.000; no inswr--

his house in Maiden, Catawba coun-

ty, during an electrical storm. Thurs-

day, was killed instantly by a Inilt

of lightning.
A negro Baptist church in Rowan

county was destroyed by an iucen- -

diary fire, Saturday. It is supposed
that nine memlxrs who were recent-- !

ly expelled set it on fire,

Tuesday evening.in Cabarrus coun- -

tv. two young ladies were out in a
thunder storm. Lightning killed
Miss Leigen and Miss Morris was
badly stunned for awhile.

Rolx-r- t Brooks, who murdered Tom

Smith at a colored ''festibule," in

Person county last March, and made
his escape, was arrested at Thacker,
W. Va., Friday, ami is now in Rox-lior- o

jail.
Joe Jackson, a white desperado,

while resisting arrest at High Point,
Saturday night, .stabbed e

Hoffman in eight different
places, inflicting serious wounds. A

posse is after him.
In Davie county, Wednesday, while

D. E. Holder and J. M. Crotts were
under an oak tree skinning a beef,

they were struck by lightning, re-

sulting in the death of Holder and
the serious injury of Crotts.

The Shelby Aurora says that Che-vi- s

Collins, a Cleveland county dis-

tiller and drunkard, had the 'jim-jams- "

Saturday, wandered away
from home, and his dead body was
founJ in thtf Tllt,s(uv.

In Robeson county, Thursday, n

Squares, while seeking refuge
under a tree from a thunder storm,
was struck by lightning and killed.
A horse belonging to his neighbor,
J. L. Chavis, was killed and its own-

er stunned.
According to the North Wilkesbo- -

j ro Xews. C. C. Ferguson, of Wilkes
county, is 7 1 years old and is the
father of eight children six daugh-

ters and two sons, the oldest 45 years
aft 0f wilom arc single and live

w;ta their parents.
Ar,,;i .i..t vl,n.ition u-- in

progress in Iredell county, Saturday
Asbury Myers and Alex. CampUll
engaged in a cutting aff ay, which
may result in the death of both. The
festivities wound up with eleven
lights, and it was not a good day for
fighting, cither.

Reorge M. Mills, white, was jailed
at Raleigh, Friday, on the charge
of attempted murder and outrage of
his niece, Miss Iana Wimberly, aged
IS, near Apex, Wednesday night.
He claims that the girl was knocked
in the head by some unknown ier-so- n

while gathering some flowers.
Miss Wimberly is unconscious and
not expected to live.

The i;riiU-l-- Hacked Out.
tJrwnsburo Patriot.

Several years ao. Miss Uiura Van
Hook, of Renaja. Rockingham coun-
ty, struck up a correspondence with
a man named Pearce. at Jamestown.
North Dakota, who had advertised
throu'di a matrimonial paper for a
wife. After corresponding a s

an affection sprung up lietweon
them, and not many months ago Mr.
Pearce came tin to pay the lady a
visit. Since that time Cupid has
been busy and at last the date was
set for the wedding.

East week Mr. Pearce arrived to
claim his bride. On Wednesday he
went to Reidsville and procured a
license. On Thursday morning he
apjieared at the residence of his pros-
pective U'ttcr half, in company with
Rev. Mr. Ware, of Reidsville. Miss
Van Hook had her trunks packed
and was dressed for the ceremony,
but when the critical moment came,
lo and she hacked out. AH
efforts ai ersuasion were futile.
When the northlmund train left Ren-

aja it carried a disconsolate looking
man in the direction tif the wild and
wooly west. He is said to lie the
railroad agent at Jamestown.

Had to Altaiitltui their Farms.
Charlotte News.

For several weeks tho farms along
Long Creek, in the western part of
the county have been left to their
fate almost, for nearly everybody
was sick and those who were not sick
had to wait on those who were. The
people appealed to the county Uiard
of health to make an examination.
Accordingly Dr. H. M. Wilder,
county physician, met Drs.

and Craven at Tng Creek-yesterda-

and made a thorough in-

vestigation.
After the survey was completed

they unanimously decided that the
prevalence tif t hills and fever was
due to the enormous amount of logs,
rafts, and all manner tif debris which

has collected in the channel of the
stream antl caused Ihe water to over-
flow the banks aad spread out over
the bottoms. They recommended that
the channel Ik cleared out. to prevent
an epidemic. It is undcrsttiod that
their suggestions wul i,e actco iqion
without delay.

This FJittir Takes tin Key.
Nonloii Kiiler.ri-- e.

Chickens have been performing
some remarkable freaks this year by

laying marvelously inscrilicd eggs,
hatching youngsters in a few hours,
etc., but we recently heard a well

authenticated duck story which
proves that in progro anil improve-
ments the webfect do not intend to
allow the chickens to carry off all the
honors. Mrs. James Ribson, a s

ago. set a hen on duck eggs
and when the ducklings a p eared
some had four legs, some three and
some two. Her daughter. Mrs. Sid

Setzer, set aIout to discover the rea-

son for so many legs, ami oil break-

ing several eggs tif the same duck-tha-t

originated the monstrosities,
found one with a perfect egg inside,
shell and all, about the size of a par-

tridge egg. The supiosition is that
this was the case with the eggs that
brought forth the many legged thicks
and that the inside eggs furnished
part of the legs.

A Serious Fright.
C.iid.rd Times.

Some Ixvys, desiring to have fun

late last Saturday evening, math a
snake with curved form, raised head
and forked tongue, tied a string to

it, hid behind the fence, holding one
end of th" string, and awaited devel-

opments. Several people came along,
end of course n.ade a great adoalmut
the big snake on Main street. About
S o'clock Mrs. D. J. Ro.itian and Mrs.
Ed. Boone were on their way home.
On seeing the snake Mrs. Bostian
became so much frightened that she
fainted, and was confined to her bed

for a day or so. This is a very re-

gret able occurrence, ami we trust
the lxys will find some less harmful
way to have their fun.

Tliirt--- Year
Millers Falls, Mass. "At different

times during tlx past thirteen years."
said Mr. W. A. Johnson of this place,

mv wife has sick from lung trou-
ble," kidney and liver complaint, ulcera-

tion of the stomach and spring tlehilily.
At each time she has taken lr. David
Kennedy"- Favorite 1'emeily. and it

cured her. It is a family nitiliciii" with
us and many of our neighbors.

Manv a church memher sponges his
preaching and pays full price for his
cigars and tobacco.

Baking
Powder

Absolutely
Pure
A cream of tartar "halting

powder. Highest of all in
leavei ring Ft rengtl i. La test
U. S. Government Food Ke-por- t.

Royal Baking Powder Co.,

100 Wall SI., X. V.


